Floating Boardwalk
Prefer a low-maintenance dock without that squishy-squashy feeling?
New and improved! Superdeck provides a firm, consistent surface.
Customers love the stability and convenience of Superdeck’s floating boardwalk. Unlike other boardwalk
systems, Superdeck’s polyethylene deck panels feature foam interiors for a comfortable, consistently-stable
surface. No bounce, no squish. Everyone who walks or rolls on Superdeck can feel the dramatic difference.
In addition, structural tubing extends the length of your boardwalk, floating dock or fishing pier. This rigid
tubing ties the modular decking components together to increase overall stability of the system, but allows
movement for water height variations. Have you ever noticed the wave-like characteristics of some other
floating dock systems? You’ll never experience that with Superdeck. Year after year, all over the world, park
and landscape professions turn to Superdeck for superior stability.
Low-maintenance is the key to Superdeck’s success. Superdeck’s boardwalk automatically adjusts to the
variations in the water level of lakes, rivers and ponds. The weather-resistant polyethylene material requires
no painting and won’t rot, pop or peel. All of the modular components install easily with standard tools.
There’s no need for costly or heavy equipment which may harm the environment. When you need a
boardwalk that doesn’t obstruct water or wildlife movement, think Superdeck. The unique modular design of
Superdeck’s deck panels and floatation devices won’t adversely impact natural flora, fauna and wildlife.
Your boardwalk can benefit from these exclusive Superdeck features:
• Five foot wide panels easily accommodate wheelchairs to pass and turn
• Patented floats allow water as well as plant, animal and aquatic life to pass underneath
• Low-maintenance, no-bounce, non-skid surface
• Superior design for strength and durability
• Color-stabilized polyethylene material won’t split, splinter, nail-pop, or rot
• Modular system for quick and easy installation with standard tools
• No costly or heavy machinery required for installation
• Several widths (24”, 42” 60”), anchoring and railing options available
• Complies with ADA, DNR, US Army Corp of Engineers and Coast Guard requirements
• Proven track record of superior performance
Take advantage of these Superdeck offers:
Ready to get started? Call 1-800-355-4093
today and speak with our Engineering
Design Team. Qualified leads receive a
detailed product design, product load
characteristics and engineering
specifications within 48 hours!
Need more information before you speak to
our Design Team? Call us at 1-800-3554093 or send an e-mail with your mail
address to info@superdecksystems.com.
We’ll send you a FREE 16 page “Universal
Access Design Kit.” It includes detailed
product design information and engineering
specifications to help assess your current
project needs.

